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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Slavery existed long before the United States
of America was founded, but so did opposition to slavery. Both flourished after the founding of the
country, and the anti-slavery movement was known as abolition. For many abolitionists, slavery
was the preeminent moral issue of the day, and their opposition to slavery was rooted in deeply
held religious beliefs. Quakers formed a significant part of the abolitionist movement in colonial
times, as did certain Founding Fathers like Benjamin Franklin. Many other prominent opponents of
slavery based their opposition in Enlightenment ideals and natural law. American abolitionists
during the Constitutional Convention worked against the three-fifths compromise, and also
attempted to get the Constitution to ban the Atlantic slave trade. Although the three-fifths
compromise became a part of the Constitution, abolitionists managed to persuade the convention
to allow Congress to ban the Atlantic slave trade after 1808. Other abolitionists tried to help slaves
directly, by helping them escape to the North. After the Fugitive Slave Act mandated the return of
escaped slaves, abolitionists helped escaped slaves travel to Canada. In addition, many...
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The ebook is great and fantastic. It is among the most remarkable ebook we have go through. I am easily can get a pleasure of looking at a published
publication.
-- Clem ent Hessel I--  Clem ent Hessel I

I just started o  reading this article pdf. It is probably the most remarkable ebook we have go through. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Jea nette K r eig er-- Jea nette K r eig er
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